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By Jason Ogden

IN this day and age, the deploy-

mentand leverage of information

technology is a lifeline in the way

businesses sustain themselves and

move forward. Maximising a

business’s IT infrastructure is indis-

pensable.

The proliferation of “big” concepts

such as data analytics, data centre

and data centre infrastructure man-

agement, and a host of other terms

add to the buzz and complexities of

the marketplace.

Within this context, large corpora-

tions, and their vast IT departments,

operate in a structured and pro-

cess-driven manner which emphasis-

es continuity of the “same” strategy,

rather than looking for smarter and

evolvingoptions.Any change tostrat-

egy in such an IT operation, if any at

all, takes place in a very incremental

manner.

For smaller and medium-sized en-

terprises, about 17,000 ofSingapore’s

22,000 incorporated businesses on

the island republic, the picture is dif-

ferent.

Less financial and human resourc-

es accompanied by the constant fo-

cus on business growth force them to

deal with the realities of the IT infra-

structure in a sporadic manner.

Between these two groups of busi-

nesses, there still remains one com-

mon challenge: The continuous pres-

suretotryandcapthecostsofdeploy-

ing the latest IT equipment while get-

ting the most out of their system.

Specifically, the challenge for busi-

nesses is commonly affected by the

costs of network hardware and main-

tenance, especially with 40 per cent

of IT budgets dedicated to infrastruc-

ture.Businessesare increasingly look-

ingto investmore intoapplications to

drive innovation and growth, and to

achieve this, they will have to reduce

networking infrastructure hardware

and maintenance budgets.

This then raises the question: Do

businesses miss significant capital

and operational expenditure savings

by prematurely upgrading network-

ing infrastructure,andbyinsufficient-

ly evaluating maintenance contracts?

Ina recentengagement withglobal

research firm Forrester Consulting,

Curvature Solutions tried to ascertain

and analyse the state of IT infrastruc-

ture and operations in businesses.

The global survey, which had 10

per cent of its responses from Singa-

pore businesses, aimed to investigate

whether businesses allocated too

muchof theirbudget torefreshcycles

and maintenance contracts because

they have been pressured to make in-

vestment decisions under vendor in-

fluence.

Four key conclusions emerged

from this survey. These were:

■ Cost-cutting dominates IT priori-

ties – Many businesses spend too

much time trying to shave a few dol-

lars off their hardware costs when

they can actually save more if they re-

focustheirstrategyoncurrentmainte-

nance;

■ IT suppliers tendtopushbusiness-

es to rush their hardware refresh cy-

cles, resulting in new and expensive

installed equipment which only yield

an incremental benefit to companies;

■ A significant number of working

equipment is being disposed of too

soon – IT equipment have a useful life

of about seven to 10 years but they

are being disposed of between the

third and the fifth year, generating

unnecessary wastage;

■ 80 per cent of respondents would

purchase maintenance contracts

fromoriginal equipmentmakerseven

though they see little value in what

they are purchasing.

The decision to acquire, maintain

orchangethe IT infrastructure istreat-

ed as a routine, by-default strategy,

where little thought is given to strate-

gic alternatives which will yield a bet-

ter return on investment.

As the Forrester research report

put aptly, even though IT budgets are

under constant scrutiny, businesses

have defaulted to vendor influence,

which has blinded them to the re-
wards of extending hardware life cy-

cles and third-party maintenance so-
lutions.

Time for a rethink

These key findings give room for
much thought, and businesses would
do well to relook some of their IT in-

vestment strategies. In this regard,
there are four key takeaways.

First, the survey showed that 76
per cent of decision-makers remain
concerned with the growing pressure

to reduce costs. With digital technolo-
gies becoming intertwined with every
business function, organisations are

undoubtedly looking to free up finan-
cial resources.

The big IT trends in big data and
the “Internet of things” will certainly
require an IT budget that supports

strongerdatacentres andnew vendor
maintenance strategies.

The solution lies in conceptualis-

ing and deploying new strategies in
managing network hardware life cy-
cles which will ultimately lead to new

opportunities for reduced costs.
One key strategy is for businesses

to take a practical look at what they

currently possess and maximise the
use of these assets.

Second, the survey showed that

more than half of organisations re-
freshed their infrastructure every
three to five years, and even when no
new functionality is needed, custom-

ers still choose to refresh their net-
working equipment at their vendor’s
directive. SMEs would do well to take
stockofwhattheyhaveandnotneces-

sarily heed the desire to refresh their
equipment.

Third,mostbusinesses followrela-
tively the same process when it

comes to buying maintenance con-
tracts and refreshing hardware, that
is, theydefault toOEM-providedinfor-
mation and refresh their equipment

without considering its long lifespan.
Defaulting to this cycle should

raise concerns among all organisa-
tions, especially when companies are

lookingtomakeroomintheir ITbudg-
et for the increasinginfluenceofdigit-
al technologies in all business sec-

tors.
In this regard, businesses should

attempt to keep a reasonable propor-
tion of their IT equipment running in-

sofar as continued vendor support is

available. Fourth, legacy practices

haveledtoasituationwherebusiness-

es repeat their IT purchases despite

being unsatisfied with their historical

contracts. Basically, the survey

showedthatbusinesssawlittle return

on maintenance services from their

OEMs.

When asked about the challenges

with their existing vendor’s mainte-

nance, these businesses said that

there were misrepresentations in cost

savings, new fees and inflexible pric-

ing models.

Our takeaway here for businesses

is that they need to place specific de-

liverables in place to ensure they get

the maximum value from their IT pur-

chases and infrastructure.

In sum, a transformation in think-

ing is required. In order to keep up

with the trends disrupting the net-

workingequipmentmarket,business-

es must begin to focus on both long

andshort-termcost-savingstrategies.

The writer is vice-president of the

Asia-Pacific for Curvature
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Throwing out your IT
equipment too soon?

The Forrester research report found that even though IT budgets are under constant scrutiny, businesses have
defaulted to vendor influence, and have allocated too much to refresh cycles. PHOTO: BLOOMBERG

Rethink your IT
investment strategy
■ Keep what's working. Organi-
zations should take a pragmatic
view of their infrastructure and
assess which services need to
be delivered and what the
infrastructure can handle,
especially know that
networking equipment and IT

infrastructure have a longer
working life than just five years.

■ Be aware! Don't pay for
software updates if there are
none, or if they are available for
free. Maintenance agreements
with OEMs are costly and do not
always provide proper
upgrades for the hardware or

software

■ Put maintenance contracts
out for competitive bid.
Consider third-party options in
addition to those from other
resellers.

■ Put metrics in place to
reward value, quality, and
longevity, not just resiliency.

A global survey finds that SMEs are not maximising returns on investments
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